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WIDE AWAY, MISTAH MOO?J.
The Origin of TbankBvinf;.' rnotipa.uiori;1

Causes fuBy half the s&kiuss in the world. I
retains the digested fcd too loos in tie bowell
and produces: bilioassess, .torpid Hver,! hvU- -

fej'H 1116 ftTsb recorded in-"7f- i"

Btinoe KQf anything inj. 'YA 'the nature of .thanks- -

to remain. Indeed I am sorry that tcould not delay my trip a day longer.
laokgiving day away from home isalways dull in the extreme. One miss-es the family dinner especially. V , - .

As he spoSje the young man, in searchof a cigar, carelessly threw open histopcoat, and the bishon nrmlrl fioo A

" "

" ', f - . '

r o
ill U

It. is about time for, the rubber oyster
to-mak- e its debut at the cfivurch fair.
Rome pommerciaL , L

JThe ; Courier; is authorized ;to-- state
that the Tennessee, side of .Bristol will
not suspend the ; Sre works, ordinance
this Christmas.' f- Children can go into
their father's back ;t lot" and have" fun,-bu- t

the streets belong to the public and
drunken' idiots jean ' govern themselves
accordingly, or pay the ..price. We pre-
sume that Mayor. Winston- - will, have the
fast riders looked after on his side of

(may

pack and forgot a number of things that
a gentleman always should have with
him. Among others was my watdu- - As
a business man I am in constant need"of
a timepiece.-- see you are wearing one,'
bishop. Might I ask you to loan it to
me, merely to loan it to me, for alcouple
of days?" -

'
1 ; 1

, "WhatI" thundered the bishop,
'

aghast"-.-- ; " J ; y - v-'- .

''Oh, I ask you' merely; as man.. to
man. ' I rely on. your goodness of heart
as exhibited , all evening not o refuse
this trifle." , ; ; . r

"

The ; bishop sat glaring in his arm-
chair. He. made no movement His
chubby round face was apoplectic with

.
' . 'rage. - -

.."Come, come,'' said Edwards, chang-
ing his tuna v V I have no time to waste
discussing the matter.

The sight of the butt of a revolver
half drawn , from . Edwards'? trousers
pocket acted like an electric . shock on
the bishop. 'In a moment the richly
jeweled watch was on the; floor at the
feetrof the man from Chicago.
- "That's reasonable' said he. "Now,

l! 4

ISTAH MOON,
down' " '-

,

JUL JJS.L Froja do . clouds upon da
ifeai . nasi town.

Heth me 'prayl ,.

Fin de darkes' cloud yo kini sahl ; '
, Pin ft cloud ez brack ez sin, sah." '

Hide away, Mistah Moonl Hide away t
' ' ' ' .

Mistah Moon, bright, . ""'

Makin all da country light
Light ez day , ... ' 4

Doan' yo know hit's neah Thanksgibbin,
An de worl owe3 me a libbin? ' ,

Hideaway, Mistah Moon!. Hide away I

Earle H, Eaton.

AT THE BISHOP'S.
A THANKSGIVING STORY.

! Copyright. I89f. by H. Addington BruceJ
The " bishop turned into Madison

wmare from Twenty :third street with
that calm, dignified stride, almost half
a waddle, cultivated by so many church
uiuiuariua. AB.ueuiiea a man.witn an Dusmess m JNew xorJt was m eonnec-eas- y

conscience,' he walked with his head--tio- n with a deal on 'change and that if
well hp ! in the air and betrayed by his the bishop cared to speculate he might
whole appearance that he was well sat- - in a day or two be able to give him a
isfied with himself. Good reason for be-- " tvaluable tip,1 whereat the good bishop
ing so, with his prosperous living and chuckled inwardly, for here vvas surely
his fat income, waxing greater year a splendid chance to add to his finances,
after year, to' say nothing of his work Thanking Edwards, he hinted plainly.
among the many poor souls rich ones
rather whom he instructed everv Sun
day in .the mysteries of the narrow path.

The bishop's sermons, were, remark-
able for their eloquence, and he hadex-celle- d

himself in the Thanksgiving ser-
mon that morning. The result of his
preaching was practically seen in the
size of : the weekly collections, and he
had no reason to complain of the Thanks-- i
giving day contributions.' Therefore it
was with the reflection of work :well
done that the good . bishop was , on his

. way now to a quiet, comfortable,, little

givirig in the history of
our; country is. the fol-
lowing entry in an old

CBible; belontrine to one
I . at-- . . ... .

mm iUi ut-- tne nrsE pilgrims : .

i isonne born to Susanna
TVhiter, December 49th 1620,- - yt six
o'clock mornings-Ne- xt day we meet for
prayer and thanksgiving. ' - This, how-
ever, is not s generally accepted r as ' the
first observance of that nature, since it
hardly' Tpartook of the character of a
general-thanksgivin- g. '"But 15 . months
after the pilgrims sailed from Holland
they held, a harvest festival which last-
ed a week.:. This is generally, spoken of
as the first Thanksgiving in New Eng-lan- d,

but it was not a day set apart by
the governor, nor was it attended by
any religious observanca " '

... A few years later precisely the same
thing occurred. Thereupon July SO,
1623, was appointed as a day of thanks-
giving, and before the second sunset a
relief ship arrived. ; East days ' and
thanksgiving days came at irregular in-
tervals for a number of years, the latter
following some marked evenfrof a benef-
icent nature, such ' as getting rid of
Anne Hutchinson, whose preaching
caused such a turmoil in New Eng-
land, for the termination' of King1 Phil-
ip's war and the close of the Revolution
and the triumph of independence , in
America; Then came the practice of
the governor of each state naming a day
for general thanksgiving. These at first
were not coincident, but the beautiful
custom has prevailed for a considerable
time, and doubtless will prevail for ages
to come,' of the president appointing
such a day, generally the last Thursday
in November, to which the governor of
each state assents by naming the same
day. Thus there is one day each year
when the 45 states and the territories
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
from British America to the gulf return
thanks to God for his manifold bless-
ings and mercies.

Even More Exciting.

flnaL. : : I-
-. rf fit J

Miss BostonHow dull and unexo&
ing the Pilgrim Fathers must have
found thanksgiving without football.
There was no kicking the pigskin then.

". Wagley That's true, but they got
their excitement licking the redskin.

' TEYLL.OW FEVER GERMS
Breed in the bowels. Kill them and
you are safe from the awful disease.
Cascarete destroy the germs throughout
the system, and make it impossible for
new on.es to form. Cascarets are the
only reliable safeguard for woung and
old against Yellow Jack. v 10c, 25c, 50c,
all druggists. ,

There are some editorials that bit.
Every time theWaco (Tex.) man writes
an editorial, some of the best Waco cit-
izens turn out-an- tar and or
shoot each other. " There is nothing like
having a "warm" editorial writer, to
help out the local editor with hot news
items, down in. Texas. Cincinnati Post.

It often happens that the doctor is out
of town when most needed. The

daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of Caddo,
Ind. Ter.v was threatened with croup,
he writes. "My wife insisted that I go
for a doctor at once; but as he was out
of town, I purchased a bottle of Cham- -

berlain' Cough Remedy which relieved
the child. immediately." ' A bottle of this
remedy in the house will often save the
expense of : a doctor's bill, , besides the
anxiety always occasioned' by serious
sickness. "When it is given as soon as
the croupy cough appears, it will pre-
vent the attack.'. Thousands of mothers
always keep, it in their homes." The 25

and 50 cent bottles for sale by Dr. T. C.
Smith, druggist.

The neiwccaptain-gener- al of Cuba Is
endeavoring, .to - purchase victory from
the insurgents with money , wrongfully
wlUMiead : from hie own trops. jHis pre-

decessor just pocketed the caeli, leav-
ing loyalist and' reibel to look out for
themselves.--Loutevili- le Times. ' :- '

- v 9 "L
In a few. days Mr. Tatom will say

something saroa'stio to Col. MacGowan
for crediting' , one of hds dhoicest par-
agraphs toi the HerdemaniFree PrgssL

The colonel oughtn't to. have done that.
It was la solar ; plexus stab below, the
surslngle. Bristol Courier.

town. isnstoi tjouner. 7

Perhaps Justice would be allowed:to
take its course in the Durrant case if
the ; .courts would '? hang the lawyers.
Rome Commercial.

'The. rather large 1 task. of finding
twelve men who have" not . formed' i? an
opinion - about" the. Iuetgert case is
about to be" undertaken In the criminal
court. Chicago Record.

YELLOW JACK PREVENTATIVE.
Guard against Yellow Jack by keep

ing, the system perfectly clean' and free
from germ breeding matter.

4 Cascarets
Candy. Cathartic will cleanse the sys-- .

tern and kill ' all r contagious disease

SUN SPOTS.

Nashville Sun : .

An exchange speaks of ' a lady well
known in Nashville as 'Mr. Roarer."
Stuch. Is fame. "...

President MbKinley's coming message
is-- escpeoted to show why he hasn't done
it.

- . .
Notwfthstandlng the, opinion of the

Washington Post to the contrary, most
gentlemen will continue to take their
hats off in elevators where there are
ladies. -

. Bob Ingersoll seems to,be rather in-
clined to slur at Mr. Hanna. He says
that "the people suspect money without
genius."

"Will Hamna run for president In
1900?' asks an exchange. The answer
is evidently not dependent upon the size
of the entrance fee.

Kid McCoy's corkscrew blow, it is now
clialmed, was1 first used In Linccm
county some years ago, and there has
been considerable. Mowing about "old
Lincoln" ever stoce.

A Mobile poet sings tnat those "sunny
souithern climes" are not always what
they seem, especially when Bronze John
is a guest, and now his song has turned
to a prayer for a solid slice of Klondike
weather.

Now the American! is apologizing for
the assertion that the: Attanta - expo-

sition and the , Nashville Centennial
were a "mystifying success," and, of
course, lays it on the Mergen-thaler- s In
place of some of that left-ov- er Centen-

nial beer. ..... :

This is foot-ba- ll and turkey day, but
ft will probd-bl- y prove most fatal to the
latter. , - '

The American asks: -- "What - is
tfame?" Go inquire' of the man who
hoSdis the key to your deadlock. We
don't know. ; . i -

'Every good man leaves a track of

rwelFVi
CMidreii
that are not very robust need a
warming building; and fat-formi- ng

food somethino; to be used for two
or three months in the fall that
they may not suffer from cold

ElWILSffM
of Cod-Liv- er Oil with Hypophos-phite- s

of Lime and Soda supplies
exactly what i they want l They
will thrive ' grow strongf and be
well all winter on this splendid food
tonic Nearly all of i them become
very fond of. it ; For adults who

are, not very, strong a
course of treatment with
the Emulsion for' a couple
of months in the fall will
put them through the
winter in first-cla- ss con-
dition. Ask your doctor
about this.

Be sure you ket SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
; Btanand fish are oa the wrapper. . . t r ',., An druggists ; 50c. and Si.oo,' . .
I

A-
- SCOTJ & BOwNB, Chemists. NeV York. ; I'

family dinner. With pleasure e thought plexion, with ; clear wblue eyes, and the
of how excellent the menu would be, visitor was ' assiduous in his attentions
for his chef, recently imported from to her during the evening. j --

Paris, was no second rate one , by any K - The son was a young Princeton man,
means..-- ; ; 7.S ' ' and naturally the conversation at dinner

There was a keen suggestion of frost turned a great deal on 'football and on
in the air, with: the' prospect of "a snow- - y the day's game. Edwards seemed thor- -

fall before' morning, y The bishop invol- - - oughly up in the game,- - discorsing with
untarily hastened his pace alittle as he great fluency on- - various - celebrities of
felt the coolness of the atmosphere. It western fama , His acquaintanceship

j he was; faultlessly arrayed in eveninff

' Ahr ' thought m& reverend ; eentw
manr. pvidentlyafwell to do young
fellow. ' And he added aloud, a respon-
sive chord in his JEieart being touched atthe mention of the word 'dinner:".

, "Yes, one does feel lonely away: from
one's own ' people, on a 1 day like this.
Are you dining with friends this even-
ing?" :;

v .;: r:; x .

- VNb such luckiV-answere- Edwards
quickly. "I dine at the hotel.;" I'll have
turkey, of course, and all , that sort of
thing, but it will not seem the same
old Thanksgiving .dinner to which I
have been' accustomed.",

- .Then he added earnestly: '

"Bishop ifv I did not feel : that you
would refuse me I would ask you to
come and dine with 'me this evening. "

"We can do much better than that,'"
broke in the bishop warmly. "I would
be pleased if you would come and dine
with us. We are having but a small
family dinner,, and you would be en-
tirely welcome to share it."
VEdwards! surprise at this unexpected
kindness must have been very apparent,
for "the bishop hastened to add, his face
beaming. with good will: - ".'

'

? "jNow,, I will listen to no objections,
for. you can have none in reason. My
home is only a short distance up Madi-
son avenue, and I see you are quite pre-
pared go out." ' --
. Still smiling . with good nature, the
worthy bishop started up the street, fol-
lowed by the man from Chicago,, pro-
testing, but in truth rather feebly r '

On the way the Chicagoan explained
to the 'reverend gentleman that his

that he might take advantage of 5 his
offer, and the broker, for such he seemed
to be, expressed "the pleasure it would
afford him . to be of any use to the
bishop. ,

. The Thanksgiving dinner passed off
splendidly, Edwards proving himself a
splendid conversationalist Jhst four

.people participated; besides the bishop
and Edwards. These were the wife,
daughter and son of 'the bishop and a
brother,- - a well to do banker. The
daughter, about 22 years old, was a
tall, slender, willowy girl fair of com

n aaiaa 1 iai 11 111 r maaa m. as. i aiiiiii. a.

personal friends of the bishop, served to
advance him in the latter 's good graces,
and, taken all. in all, he made a very
'x .! - it.. ". I 1

thorough gentleman, and the bishop
congratulated himself - more and more
for having met him. -

. -
a

Shortly after the- - party adjourned to
the drawing room the banker, seeming-
ly to Edwards'."" relief, announced his
intention of a going homey and promptly
said good night After an evening pleas-
antly passed by all, during which the
visitor only added to the good impres-
sion he had ; created earlier, Edwards
hinted that he was about to leave. -

, .f f CUV a 11.1111 IT 1 Uj jLjJLKJVt&tf .; UWAU MU

bishop: ' 'The other : day I bought a
painting, which; I was s informed was a
genuine Raphael If you should happen
to ' know anything about art, Mr. Ed-

wards, I would very much like to have
you step into the library and examine
it" - i .

"With great pleasure," responded'
Edwards. ' ' To tell you the truth, paint
ing has always. been one of my hobbies.

- Excusing themselves, the bishop and
hin

.7.
crossed - the1 hau .

and loraia
themselves in a small but cozy little
room, in which were shelves laden with
theological works, a' large writing desk,:
a small safe and a couple of chairs. Ed-War- ds

took' in ;the situation; with a
glance, and an observer : would have
seen a quiet smile of satisfaction on his
handsome j face. 'f An odd thing he did,
but something : that i the bishop was too
preoccupied to notice, was to noiselessly
turn5 the key in the door.

'"This is the picture," said the bish-

op proudly. "Tell me just exactly what
you think of it " - . i ,
.1 The Chicagoan examined it with the
air of an expert,"., '

need have no' fears," said he at
length; after' an apparently minute sur-

vey. : "It is a Raphael all right, and I
congratulate you on its possession. ? ' ,

s The bishop gave a little sigh of reliet
-- "Thank you,' 'said ha 'Iwas afraid

I might have been duped, though I ;: am
seldom Caught napping. Iiet us return. "

."One moment, please," 'asked Ed-

wards :f briskly. . 1 wish you would sit
down, as5 1 ' have a somewhat lengthy
communication to make to you-- ".

"Why, certainly," from the bishop
affably." "Is it in reference to the deal?"

4 r,In reference to a deal, ' ' repeated the
etthcr. "BishoD. vou have treated me
with so .much , kindness since we first
jnot that I am induced to put the oonfi-den- ce

in you which I would perhaps
give to nobody, else in the world. "

The bishop smiled at the young man
encouragingly. ';" . .

"You see, he went on, "the subject
is a delicate one, not to be treated light-

ly. When I left Chicago three days ago,.

I had to leave in somewhat of a huny
aad was forced to start at hardly a mo-c-a- t's

notice. 1 had but little tirw td

mm awi J. a 11 m ma iiv 1111111 i A.-- aa.a aa

Near the , corner of East ' Twenty- -
fourth street, leaning carelessly against

. the railing in front of ; Cr. Parkhurst's :

.1.' 1 ?. nj y.LL'A.

gesuon, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick headache, PSSIsetc Hood's .Fills
enre constipation and all its
results, easily and thoroughly. S3e. All dniggista.
Prepared by a L Hood & Co, Lou, Masi. '

The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilb

iBpnt!i,8sfe,laot! '

lfTlfclh sJM mm t tCw

r Msmith,
itect

Parasoa BnUdfas. 'Phone

HgM '"behfind him as he passes througli
tfhe , world," says an exchange. A man
passed through here the other day and
left a lurtd streak of red, fringe with
yellow, on both elides of the street. -

Somebody ran In a "ringer" on the ex-
perts a--t ttre Chicago-hors- ahdw. Tity
somebody d4(Jn't run in the Whole show,'"Blind Pig" and all.. r -

Weyfler says he regret his recall from
Cuba. If his sorrow is commensurate
wttth the grand larceny he. perpetrated
whdle there, SKe is , doubtless , emitting
great gobs of grief as large as amoun.
tain, and) fowlce ae natural. ",

A Washiii(gton cprreispondent' says our
farmers must be fcaughit to think. Some
of . the best thinkers the country has
produtoed came ftrom the farm;

Ttoe AJtlana Coinstitution remarks:
" 'TVmw tViA A t o.r TMInvn
the dteiflbfit wouldln't be dttmged. 3 It keeps
on gremtng." No; but the dlngHSong-M- 1

of the Dtogley funeral knell has
been rung throughout the nation.

AARON BURR'S FARMHOUSE.
The BniMfaiijt, Vtofccti Is Over Cemtwy
. --3 Old, dtltl Stsmdlng.

On the CQznpr oj! Hudson and Cbar
ton
to a critical eye, would" seem , to be
tumblfnf dewii, or rather would ; ap-paren- tly

i if iji we not held up
the ; adfo&tifig; bulldW.: . tthe, window
frameiVee were sqoare, are
quite out pumb, drceptos downward
on tienr sidie.v cellinCT are low
en ererT flotr, and on' tbe godson street
front flirt floor, which ia a little
above the sidewalk, and raoed vby a
few steps, has been txanafotrliea into a
oeupfe of sinafl atores; wl ;iKa en-

trance to the tper Oocaa fia gained
Chxotigii a door on Cboritoa , street ; An
ezteobon i has boen erwrted on tMs ede
fco the'siain ; building so as to bovex the

Tbe boilding was formerly toe farm-bous- e

of Aafgjp ku(r and was looated
on the t&pt&' Ridamond kill, through
which Yariok sbeet was oni Wnen
these streets ,wee taifl.. oik. cm 01a
(inabcrafle vtn iMilit cknr to the
road, vbioh n.o Qpdepn street, and
placed on a Taoluit lb tneo aod now at
the eorner ofJQnarftoo street Opposite
to it was Dieted another frame bouse.
which had been remorifler Xhegeat
fires of lb$6 and l46i fw tiambere
strewJt Mffllfe,Jtf&VWV WH. raWTW Mill 1 aWWM'.

oausea 1! extension of tjj fire lim--
Its in tile lower rfcrtten of tbeiOitr. VA '

few rears ao tbe ; 'Q fifim Jtffl"
buihriftir wai SbnuaBKi acd tbrxvdown.
In its iSl&e t luAdk stnoenM baa : been
aeani& ' Rnt in fa tVt Atft ftsiw hfittia

. .. .. . ..1? ' i 1 J A m '

has Been egarea, wtt aituoca k m eni
of Rlumh, the building wee pfifpagly
conetrnp;led that tfaerela Utilfinsgerof
it faiua. t:r:m mmim X

For nl&njr years the ol&ifcpBa wioo-- .
cupied by. an olfi time 'leather head
watchman, !Z who, after his rettsKaest .

from th.at sSTtioe, empioytd bis tiite In :

he sold , en itii ,cornet 'ocesss ith
npper fibera with hie rt2iHy. At his
death, a few yeafi a, thl fsisUy, U2

many of thflpa who fsratrfy reCiid in
Greenwich vttlise, wacrad 'to the cp-p- er

part of ti&OyV3d trd$&Z
has afneb ceased tot inhabited fc7 one
family. New Ytmfc Hail and Egress.

wiuc.auu uujr tuuicuuya
:-

-- ?''
of goods I keep in stock.v.A.j

50 South XSjin' St'rcdt
- r'

man, :.apparently fashionably dressed, ily. His easy carriage, his graceful de-H- e

probably "was ! not more than 25 or portmeiit and ;well " chosen language
26. - As the bishop passed where hq was proved beyond a doubt that he was a

my dear bishop, that gold cross around j
your neck. I will keep it as a souvenir
of you.". :

--
'

.

"Next " contir.ued Edwarfis, pocket- - J

ing the cross, "i.ave you "any; money,
about you? 1 confess I came away to--1

The bishop glowered t at him in im-
potent wrath, but Udwards preserved

fa

HE FUMBLED AT THE COMBINATION.

his imperturbable smile. Four $10 bills
and a couple of dollars in silver were
the result of a search through the bish-
op's clothes. t

"Huml" said the guest of the even-
ing. "Is that all you have?" ,

The bishop nodded. a--

' fThen, .' ' said Edwards, With gravity,
"I fear I will have to ask du to open
the safe. I am certain you have not
banked today's collection yet Let me
see y6u announced it at nearly $900,
a tidy sum." .... I

The bishop attempted to expostulate.
The money belongs to the church,

not to me."
: Ah, that mayu be, , but I am only

borrowing it from the church, and I re-
ly on your goodness of heart to repay it
to the church I yourself in case I forget
to. Time is flying. Hurry!"

Unable to stand up, the unfortunate
clergyman crawled over on his hands
and knees and fumbled at the combina-
tion. His hands shook so that he could
hardly - open ' it, while the Chicagoan,
revolver in nandjrstood guard over him.
Once opened, iBWas the work of a mo-
ment to transfer the packages of money
to the capacious pockets of the visitor,
who politely assisted the bishop back to
bis armchair. v

"Now, " said Edwards, "I think I am
perfectly satisfied. You have behaved
beautifully, dear bishop, and I am de-

lighted to find that I was perfectly right
in relying upon your goodness of heart
I have only two moret things ' to say,
that your; sermon this morning was ex-

cellent and your dinner this evening
equally so. As to that deal, why, we
will talk : it over next time we meet,
which may not be, alas, for a long
time. - .

A chloroformed handkerchief did the
rest, and soon the bid bishop was sleep-
ing soundly on the floor of his library.

Edwards drew a long, breath as he
walked: into the hall. HeDcould hear
conversation in the drawing room, and
at once concluded all was safe. So, re-locki- ng

the library door, he put the key
in his pocket and walked boldly into
the drawing room : . r ;

"Ladies,"., said he, "I will bid you
good night now, with many thanks for
your kind hospitality. , By the way, the
bishop does not wish to be disturbed for
at least - an hour. He is busy in the li-

brary studying some information I have
just given him in regard to a little
deal. Tomorrow evening --I. --may call
again. Thank you both. " w s .

: Polite as ever, he bowed himself out
of the house gracefully.: Strange to say,
a cab was waiting for him. '

"Jim," said he to the driver, "go
slow till you get round the corner. Then
to the station like hell. I've copped the
pile. WTe'll divvy later. "

Then the cab started. f
- , H. Addington Baucis. ;

- : .

- Thes little cfhild of J. R. Hays, living
nearT Oolaultt; Gsl, overturned a pot of
boiling water,' sCtealdlng; itself so se-
verely that the skin came off its breast
and limbs. The distressed parents went
to Mr. Bush, a merchant of Colquitt,
for a remedy, and he promtptly! forward,
ed Chamiberlain's JPain Balm. The child
was amffering ; intensely, but, was re-
lieved by a ' single application of : the
Pain Balm. ? Another application or two
made it sound and well. - For. sale by
by Dr. T. C. Smith, druggist. 1 -

Tern, to Ten Is a iNaishvilJe .; comlb'tna-tio- n

thajt is noit'in-ten-de- d to represent
Temtu .

'
- -

, I
v From th e Lone Star State comes the

following letter, written by W. F. Oass,
editor of the Mt. Vernon (Tex.) Herald:
VI have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cho--

era and Diarrhoea Remedy in my fam-
ily for the past . year, 1 and find it the
best remdy for colic and diarrhoea' that
I have ever tried. Its. effects are in-

stantaneous and satisfactory; , and I
cheerfully .recommend It, especially for
cramp colic and diarrhtoea.. Indeed, we
shall try to keep a bottle of it on our
medicine rihelf as long as we " keep
house." - For sale by Dr. T. C, Smith,
crugsisx- - - - .

.Standing he spoke to the divine, and the
latter halted, though the 'young.: man.

'was an utter stranger toJiim.
"A fine, cool evening,'" said the idler,

; crossing1 ouicklv.to the- - bishon's side.
r A little too cool for me, " responded

the bishop, Vrtut"Tr- - A" glance of inqui-ry- ;
was directed at the other.. 1 -

1 The young man smiled. '
! "Ah, yes,!' said he suavely;.- "I for
got to introduce myself. You must par
don my rudeness. I heard you preach
tnis mornmsr.

.
blsnoD., and . seeinsr rvou

A 'W v - m

passing now I thought you would not
take it amiss if I ventured to tell you
how impressed I was with your .ser-
mon. ' v , i

The bishop would have made som&
acknowledgment of - the compliment,
but the speaker did .not give him tjma

i.He continued hurriedly:'1. v.

' This is : my very 'first visit to New
York. -- 1 onlv arrived last nieht r and ex
pect to return to my home in Chicago j

in a very few days, v You do not know

:; H ,
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how delighted I was at the good for-
tune which - led me to your church .to
day. I am stopping at the .Fifth Ave-- !

cnue,i, across the square. Here is my card. "I
"' In ' the dim street light the . bishop

'reao Herbert K Edwards, i Chicago,
His." ' r -- i r

: 4'I am delighted to 'meet you, my
jboy, " said the bishop, with cordiality,
this vanity gratified in no small measure
jby the flattering allusion to hie sermon.
jVWill you be in New York very long?"
I "Oh, no," was Edwards "reply, "ont-
o" 'W days. - Ily badness ' herej ; for
ay tisid is a easiness one, wiu not ue-jte- in

; me ; long. and. with btd; a limited'
'fircle of fria--I have' ro c- -i dcrlr3
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try to name the different brands
you that I have the only

. l- - . nUU Still. UiaiUl IU 1IAVC,

jState. - It is useless for me to
visit to my place will convince

V iieer. bottled iresh every
distance solicited: Boxing and

day and delivered to any pare, 01 tne ciw,., uraers irom
packing free. "Csdity, f'- -t Cntlty' is Ly r.lottOr ;C .v.
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